AGENDA
Tuesday, March 10, 2020
6:30 PM

Open

1. Review Minutes/Invoices/Mail/Correspondence/Other:

   1A. Minutes 2/25/20;
   1B. Notices abutting towns;
   1C. Letter Mass Audubon.

2. ANR: Welch Avenue, Besse property.

3. Discussion: “Brintnal North,” non-application item, 6 estate lot project with 2 common driveways.


5. Subdivision Development Administration, Brice Lemon Estates: Phase 1 street acceptance requirements, including side walk, guard rail, and rail trail, and fee review.

6. Subdivision Regulations: Update, determination of focus areas.


8. Town Meeting: Discussion of potential zoning bylaw articles.


10. Old Business: None.

The listings of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours before said meeting, which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.

Adjourn
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